


outwardly , MT , 23:28 outwardly , RO , 2:28



outwardly 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X {outwardly}, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition. [ql



outwardly Interlinear Index Study outwardly MAT 023 028 Even so <3779 -houto -> ye also <2532 -kai -> 
{outwardly} <1855 -exothen -> appear <5316 -phaino -> righteous <1342 -dikaios -> unto men <0444 -anthropos 
-> , but within <2081 -esothen -> ye are full <3324 -mestos -> of hypocrisy <5272 -hupokrisis -> and iniquity 
<0458 -anomia -> . outwardly ROM 002 028 For he is not a Jew <2453 -Ioudaios -> , which is one {outwardly} 
<5318 -phaneros -> ; neither <3761 - oude -> [ is that ] circumcision <4061 -peritome -> , which is outward 
<5318 -phaneros -> in the flesh <4561 -sarx -> :



even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men which is one outwardly 



KJV Bible Word Studies for OUTWARDLY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

outwardly 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 
and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before,
between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X {outwardly}, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -
on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, 
with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except 
(elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

outwardly 1722 - en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 
and 1537); " in, " at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, 
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X {outwardly}, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X 
there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in 
compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate 
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1855 + outward + outwardly + is without + the outside + from without + side ; without + thing from without
+ of them which are without + let it not be that outward +/ . exothen {ex'-o-then}; from 1854 + away + forth 
+ without + him forth + our outward + For without + unto strange + but was without + unto him without + 
that are without + them that are without + But them that are without + but unto them that are without +/ ; 
external(-ly): --out(-side, -ward, -wardly), (from) without . 

5318 + known + abroad + manifest + him known + was spread + thee openly + are manifest + which is 
outward + which is one outwardly +/ . phaneros {fan-er-os'}; from 5316 + seen + think + shone + seemed + 
appear + shineth + ye shine + to shine + appeared + appeareth + and shineth + shall shine + he appeared + 
that shineth + had appeared + shall appear + and a shining + that appeareth + That thou appear + that they
may appear + that it might appear + that they may be seen + of things which do appear + not that we 
should appear +/ ; shining, i .e . apparent (literally or figuratively); neuter (as adverb) publicly, externally: -
-abroad, + appear, known, manifest, open [+ -ly], outward ([+ -ly]) . 

5319 + made + forth + shewed + appear + is made + are made + declared + manifest + doth make + and 
maketh + manifested + it manifest + he appeared + may be made + things shew + is manifest + hath shewed 
+ shall appear + might appear + was manifest + is manifested + might be made + and will make + do not 
appear + was manifested + and manifested + That I may make + but we are made + he shall appear + that 
he appeared + but was manifest + hath he appeared + I have manifested + and was manifested + by them is 
manifest + that he was manifested + should be made manifest + shall not be manifested + Forasmuch as ye 
are manifestly + him not but that he should be made + with us but they went out that they might be made +/
. phaneroo {fan-er-o'-o}; from 5318 + known + abroad + manifest + him known + was spread + thee openly 
+ are manifest + which is outward + which is one outwardly +/ ; to render apparent (literally or 
figuratively): --appear, manifestly declare, (make) manifest (forth), shew (self) . 

5320 + openly + evidently + not openly +/ . phaneros {fan-er-oce'}; adverb from 5318 + known + abroad + 
manifest + him known + was spread + thee openly + are manifest + which is outward + which is one 
outwardly +/ ; plainly, i .e . clearly or publicly: --evidently, openly . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

outwardly 1722 ** en ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, Xas, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + giveself wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on,[open-]ly, X {outwardly}, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, Xthere(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),while, with(-in).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

outwardly 1855 exothen * {outwardly} , {1855 exothen } , 5318 phaneros ,

outwardly 5318 phaneros * {outwardly} , 1855 exothen , {5318 phaneros } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* outwardly , 1855 , 5318 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

outwardly - 1855 outside, outward, {outwardly}, without,

outwardly - 5318 abroad, known, manifest, openly, outward, {outwardly}, spread,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

outwardly Mat_23_28 # Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but within ye are full of 
hypocrisy and iniquity.

outwardly Rom_02_28 # For he is not a Jew, which is one outwardly; neither [is that] circumcision, which is
outward in the flesh:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

outwardly appear righteous Mat_23_28 # Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but within 
ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity.

outwardly neither is Rom_02_28 # For he is not a Jew, which is one outwardly; neither [is that] 
circumcision, which is outward in the flesh:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

outwardly ^ Mat_23_28 / outwardly /^appear righteous unto men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy and 
iniquity. 

outwardly ^ Rom_02_28 / outwardly /^neither [is that] circumcision, which is outward in the flesh: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

outwardly ......... outwardly 1855 -exothen-> 

outwardly ......... which is one outwardly 5318 -phaneros-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

outwardly Mat_23_28 Even so ye also {outwardly} appear righteous unto men, but within ye are full of 
hypocrisy and iniquity. 

outwardly Rom_02_28 For he is not a Jew, which is one {outwardly}; neither [is that] circumcision, which 
is outward in the flesh: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

outwardly ^ Mat_23_28 Even so <3779> ye <5210> also <2532> <3303> {outwardly} <1855> appear <5316>
(5743) righteous <1342> unto men <0444>, but <1161> within <2081> ye are <2075> (5748) full <3324> of 
hypocrisy <5272> and <2532> iniquity <0458>. 

outwardly ^ Rom_02_28 For <1063> he is <2076> (5748) not <3756> a Jew <2453>, which is one 
{outwardly} <1722> <5318>; neither <3761> is that circumcision <4061>, which is outward <1722> <5318> 
in <1722> the flesh <4561>: 



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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(3324 -mestos -) of hypocrisy (5272 -hupokrisis -) and iniquity (0458 -anomia -) . 

outwardly Rom_02_28 For he is not a Jew (2453 -Ioudaios -) , which is one {outwardly} (5318 -phaneros -) ; neither (3761 -oude -) [ is that ] circumcision (4061 -peritome -) , which is outward (5318 -phaneros -) in the flesh 
(4561 -sarx -) : 
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* outwardly , 1855 exothen , 5318 phaneros , outwardly -1855 outside, outward, {outwardly}, without, outwardly 
-5318 abroad, known, manifest, openly, outward, {outwardly}, spread, outwardly 1722 ** en ** about, after, 
against, + almost, X altogether, among, Xas, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
giveself wholly to, (here-)in(-to, - wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on,[open-]ly, X {outwardly}, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, Xthere(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, 
where(-with),while, with(-in). outwardly ......... outwardly 1855 -exothen-> outwardly ......... which is one 
outwardly 5318 -phaneros-> outwardly 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, 
time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X {outwardly}, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql outwardly 023 028 Mat /${outwardly /appear righteous unto men , 
but within ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity . outwardly 002 028 Rom /${outwardly /neither is that 
circumcision , which is outward in the flesh : outwardly , MT , 23:28 outwardly , RO , 2:28 outwardly 1722 # en 
{en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
{outwardly}, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under,
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 
[ql outwardly Interlinear Index Study outwardly MAT 023 028 Even so <3779 -houto -> ye also <2532 -kai -> 
{outwardly} <1855 -exothen -> appear <5316 -phaino -> righteous <1342 -dikaios -> unto men <0444 -anthropos 
-> , but within <2081 -esothen -> ye are full <3324 -mestos -> of hypocrisy <5272 -hupokrisis -> and iniquity 
<0458 -anomia -> . outwardly ROM 002 028 For he is not a Jew <2453 -Ioudaios -> , which is one {outwardly} 
<5318 -phaneros -> ; neither <3761 - oude -> [ is that ] circumcision <4061 -peritome -> , which is outward 
<5318 -phaneros -> in the flesh <4561 -sarx -> : even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men which is 
one outwardly outwardly Even so ye also {outwardly} appear righteous unto men, but within ye are full of 
hypocrisy and iniquity. outwardly For he is not a Jew, which is one {outwardly}; neither is that] circumcision, 
which is outward in the flesh: 



* outwardly , 1855 exothen , 5318 phaneros ,



outwardly -1855 outside, outward, {outwardly}, without, outwardly -5318 abroad, known, manifest, openly, 
outward, {outwardly}, spread,





outwardly 1722 ** en ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, Xas, at, before, between, (here-)by 
(+ all means), for (...sake of), + giveself wholly to, (here-)in(-to, - wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on,
[open-]ly, X {outwardly}, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, Xthere(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),while, with(-in).





outwardly ......... outwardly 1855 -exothen-> outwardly ......... which is one outwardly 5318 -phaneros->



outwardly 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X {outwardly}, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition. [ql
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outwardly Mat_23_28 /${outwardly /appear righteous unto men , but within ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity . 
outwardly Rom_02_28 /${outwardly /neither is that circumcision , which is outward in the flesh :





outwardly Even so ye also {outwardly} appear righteous unto men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy and 
iniquity. outwardly For he is not a Jew, which is one {outwardly}; neither is that] circumcision, which is outward 
in the flesh:
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